[International collaboration to develop a nurse practitioner master's program].
Because of the shortage of resident doctors and in order to raise standards, hospitals and medical centers have trained their own nurse practitioners (NPs). Given the absence of standard training criteria and an unevenness of faculty quality, however, many NPs play the role of medical substitute, which is far from the independent role performed by NPs in foreign countries. It is therefore necessary to include NP training within higher education. The Graduate Institute of Nursing at Chang Gung University established the first NP in-service training program in 2003 through international collaboration, with the purpose of cultivating advanced clinical nursing talents. The program emphasizes the importance of clinical reasoning and practical training, in order to enable students to perform the multiple roles of treatment and caring undertaken by NPs. Experts in advanced nursing and clinical medicine from Taiwan and abroad were invited to serve as lecturers. The students also had the opportunity to take NP courses at Oregon Health and Science University (USA) and participate in clinical visits. The results have been widely praised. International collaboration is built upon the mutual trust of the parties, and its success is determined by the measures that it involves, as well as by the global vision and competence of participants. This paper shares the advantages and disadvantages of the NP master's program through international collaboration.